
HEART OF THE SOUTH
Throbbed With Sorrow at the Tomb

of the Peerless Gordon.

SOUTH CAROLINA'S TRIBUTE.

The Hall Where the Memorial Ser-

vices Were Held Were Too

Small to Hold the Vast

Throng.

The staff correspondent of the State
says South Carolina's tribute to .fohn
B. Gordon was the feature of the
memorial exercises in G !orgia's capi-
tal Thursday. Not sinice the body
of Jefferson Davis passe-. through the

southern cities on the vay to its last

resting place in Richmuo d has Atlanta
seen such a demonstration of love and
reverence for the deai as was the
funeral of Gordon. Gove-nors, Confed-
erate leaders. southern orators and
southern preachers spoke of the life
and the death of Georgias best loved
son and their words we *e heard by a

vast multitude of sorrov ing admirers
while other thousands were unable to
get into either the halls of State house
or church. It is said that 50.000 peo-
ple Thursday thronged Capitol Hill.
The hall of the house was unable to
accommodate one-ifteenth of this
throng while the church across the
street was as readily filled.
The hero's body lay in state under a

guard of honor in the rotunda of the
capitol while the memorial services
were being conducted up stairs.
Gov. Terrell presided and made a

most fitting opening speech. He was

followed by Gen. Stephen D. Lee,
then by Gen. Clement A. Evans and
Judge Thos. G. Jones of Alabama.

SOUTR CAROLINA'S GOVERNOR.
Next was introduced the governor

of South Carolina, Duncan Clinch
Heyward, a grandson of Georgia. Caro-
linians had reason to be proud of their
governor today, very proud. He made
the speech of his career. He came to
tell Georgia of her sister's sorrow and
sympathy and the message he deliver-
ed well. Greeted with a round of ap-
plause his rich, low voice rang out
full and strong, filling the large audi-
torium as no other voice tilled it today
and as he spoke of Gordon, the friend
of Ham and of South Carolina,
eyes,= used to tears were dim. The
ci'soldiers were particularly touched
by Gov. Heyward's words so fervently
spoken.
TE ORATION OF THE OCCASION.
Gov. Heyward said:
"The heart of South Carolina goes

out today to Georgia and to the
south, because of the death of the dis-
tinguished soldier who has fought his
last fight and won his last great vic-
tory. We are here a delegation sent by
my State representing every depart-
ment of the State government to

.j~mournbtigtem the death of John B.
Gordon. We, wiro- nd honored
him, are here to place a wYath upon
his bier, and froth grateful he-ats .e
pay him loving tribute.

''South Carolinians loved him and
followed 'him-followed him amidst
the smoke and carnage of battle--fol-
lowed. the inspiring figure, with radi-
ant face and flashing eyes-on the

- dark charger-following Gordon, the
Ch-tevalier Bayard of the Southern
Confederacy.

"In the trying days of reconstruc-
tion they gladly followed him again,
when be crossed the Savannah, and
by tbe side of his old comrade in arms,
Wade Hampton, assisted us in the re-
demption of our State. And now,
with bowed heads, with saddened
hearts and with hushed voices, it is
even an inestimable priv-ilege to them,
and especially to the old soldiers of
South Carolina who are represented
here today to follow~ him once
more, even though it be to his final
resting place.
"There are others hare today, of.

his native State, men who fought be-
side him, who will speal: of their dead
chieftain as a soldier; t tere are those
who will speak of him as the states-

man;mthere are those who will speak
of hmas a patriot and citizen, for in
all of these, my friends be stood forth
grand, glorious and inspiring. But we
of South Carolina cone today to
stand beside the silent form of General
*Gordon, and tenderly, lovingly and
reverentl, to pay oair 1-omage to the
great hearted man, and to the loyal
mrend. As such he came to us in our
hour of need, and as s-uch he will be
,held *by us in everlasting remem-
brance.

"It had not been long since his
bright sword had ceased to flash in
air that he saw there was work to be
done in South Carolina. Over in our
-State we were battling for home rule,
for white suepremacy, struggling for
the very preservation of our civiliza-
tion. The odds, the times, and even
-fate itself, seemed against us. We
had rallied around our great leader,
Wade Hampton, we had placed our all
in his keeping, and then it was that
your Gordor came and stood by Hamp-
ton.

"This is not the occasion, nor does
my time permit details. I need only
say that by following such leaders
South Carolinn was redeemed, and the
names of Hampton and Gordon will
ever be enshrined in our hearts as gen-
eration follows generation. The por-
trait of your gallant son hangs upon
the walls of our capitol, even as his
memory will live ib our hearts, and
this is the m'essage I bring you today
from the people of my State.

"Brave and peerless Gordon: He has
gone from us for a while, beyond the
reach of our voices, but he-can never
go b yond the reach of our love. He
has joined kindred spirits in the great
beyond, where are gathered now so
many of his comrades who wore the
Confederate gray
"As a great general of the southern

Confederacy; as governor and Ujnited
States senetor of the grand old State
of Georgia; as a patriot, a citizen and
a man, John B. Gordon stood always
for truth and right. In his loyal
heart there was no room for aught
that was not brave and noble. We
stand before his bier today, with
hearts chastened with sorrow, but
with hearts quickene.d with pride be-
cause of the record he has left behind
him. A precious heritage this, to his
loved ones, to his State, to the south
and to his country.

"Today the flag on the capitol of
my State floats at half mast in honor
of Gen. Gordon. Toiay the bells toll
in South Carolina, where there is sor-
row in many a home. To.day the peo-
ple of the entire south feel that a con-
necting link with the past has been
severed, and that no man can take
Gordon's place in the hearts of our
people. He has fought a good fight,
he has finished his course, he has kept
the faith. We who know him know
that there is now for him a crown of
rghteousne~ss, peace and rest forever-
more."

AT THE CHURCH.

Accoiding to the wishes of Mrs.
Gordon the religious services at the i
church were directed not to eulogize
the dead but to the spiritual instrue-
tion of the deceased's comirades in
arms and the young ministers who
sDoke made the best of this great
opportunity to impress the truths
which Gen. Gordon professed. S

When the cortege reached the b
cemetery part of the crowd had fallen
away. After about tive hours of the
exercises these were brief.

THE GRAY BLANKET OF MOSS.
When the grave had been filled in

the first token placed upon it was the s

gray blanket of Spanish moss, which a

Camp Wade Hampton's delegation e
had brought and which was made by a
Columbia women. Upon this were e
laid the many Iloral emblems. These N
were beautiful beyond description. t
At the church also there was a most a
magnificent display of flowers very c
tastefully arranged around the high j
pulpit. I

THE sOUTH CAROLINA DELEGATION.
The South Carolina delegation

reached here on this moraing and I
found that quarters had been provid-
ed at the Piedmont hotel, where Gov. i
Tarrell's private secretary soon called a
upon Gov. Heyward. The Georgia
governor turned the South Carolina s

party over to Mr. I:ard Heyward of c
Atlanta. Gov. Heyward's brother. N

who showed them every courtesy. Col. i
Sam. W. Wickes and Col. George W. I
Brown, both of Gov. Terrell's staff,
and both navives of South Carolina, r
also called upon the party and extend- t
ed courtesies. Taose composing the I
delegation were: Gov. Heyward, t
Senators J. Q. Marshall, Robt. Aldrich t
and J. W. Stanland and Representa- v

tives J..H. Brooks, Jeremiah Smith, J.
W. King and W. E. James, and Col. t
M. P. Tribble. t
Judge Ernest Gary represented the e

judiciary.
From Camp Hampton are: Col.

John C. HIaskell, Capt. D. J. Griffith,
D. Cardwell and W. W. Lumpkin.

HOMEWARD BOUND. C
Gov. Heyward with Gov. Jennings J

and other distinguished visitors was
the guest of Gov. Terrell at dinner to- t
night. The South Carolina party f
left at midnight for Columbia via Au- I

gusta, over the Georgia railroad and a
the Southern in their private car.

A DAY OF SORROW.
Georgia's capitol has been crowded I

today with the heroes of the Confed-
eracy, Stephen D. Lee and Simon B. f
Buckner, lieutenant generals, followed i
the coffin of their comrade as did those
who were ragged privates in his com-
mand, some of whom were in rags to- i
day.
A great State's great heart throb- t

bed with sorrow, for none can take I
Gordon's place-and the south mourn- t
ed with Georgia. Through all that
was said ano thought and felt there I
ran the recognition of that marvelous a
hold which the dead soldier and states-
man had upon the hearts of his peo- c

ple.
A SAD CASE

That ;Came-.U LIast- WeFE'~in the
United States Court.

The Columbia State says a peculiar-
ly sad case is that of T. A. Bateman,
formerly of Columbia, who pleaded
guilty of impersonating a UnitedC
States official and collecting money on
sch misrepresentation. Bateman'st
mind is said to be undermined by dis- t
ease. His first departure from paths
of rectitude was in Charleston whereC
it is alleged he canvassed the the igno- t
rant illicit whiskey sellers, represent-
ing himself as anotticersof the United
States,) and threatened his victimss
with arrest. The illicit dealers, it is
said, would offer a money compromise
which was Bateman's sole motive and
always accepted.
Bateman was tried at Charleston on f

one of -these counts in the United
States court in 1902 and was acquit-r
ted. 'Later he came to Columbia and c
worked the scheme with some success
among negro blind tigers for a shortI
while, but was detected for a fraud byI
a wary white alleged tiger-operator 1
who had him arrested. Bateman has s
lain in Richland county jail for sixv
months and his physician testified
that his malady caused him intensea
suffering.
Thursday before Judge Brawly he i

pleaded guilty and begged for mercy,
reciting to the court his terrible men-
tal and physical experience. The sera-
tence was one year in the government
prison at Atlanta, Ga. This is not a
hardship but a blessing to Bateman
as the court ordered the prisonert
transferred to the government hos- a
pital for treatment.

"Ihe Average Teacher."

In speaking of the article we pub-
lished last week under the caption
"Cruelty in Schools" the Newberry
Observer says "the Abbeville Mediumd
draws a doleful picture of the 'averageI
teacher' and of the 'miserable life' I
led by- the children committed to her
care. The basis of the Medium's pic-t
ture is what a young woman of Oco- f
nee county is alleged to have seen in
some schoolrooms. No doubt if the
teachers referred to were heard fromo
there would be quite a different story.
There are lots of people who complain is
about 'cruel teachieis'--usually they
are parents with badly-spoiled children
who have never been cdritrolled at
home and do not wish to submit to t
authority at school. But, really, the C
Medium's charges against teachers are
so grossly exaggerated and so unjust d
that they do not deserve serious con- z

sideration. Taken as a class, almost c
without exception, there are~ no peo-
ple on earth who perform their duty
more faithfully or more efficiently3
than teachers--the large majority oft
whom are women of the highest char-
acter and intelligence.'' While we a
believe there are some teachers, so- s
called, that the Medium's article jits, a
we are glad to say that our experience
with teachers of both sexes leads us to S

endorse, without reserve, what Editor
Wallace says above. He is an accom-
plshed gentleman, who has had many-
years experience as a teacher, and
what he says about teachers is entitled!
to consideration.

The State Out of Debt.

The reports of the fiscal officers ofb
the State for the past year will be in
the nature of a surprise to the gener-
al public, for instead of a delicit aS
small surplus, something in the neigh-u
borhood of $50,000, will be shown. It h
is explained that this surplus is due a
to the money Senator Tillman obtain-o
ed from the United States on account
of Indian and other claims. That i
sum will not be available again this t
year in counting the recipients, but it
is expected that increased valuation t
of property and increased receiptsa
from other sources will place the Stateh
on a cash basis. This is probable.
even if nothing is done in the way of l
tax reform, and there will be numer-
ous schemes on that line to come be- is

'RE DELOCRATIC CONVENTION.

Viii Meet in St. Louis on the Sixth

Day of July.
The Democratic national committee

,'hich met at Washington on Tues-
ay of last week, furnished a surprise,
electing St. Louis as the place for
tlding the national convention of
904. The date fixed for the conven-
zas Wednesday, July 6. at 12 oclock.
>revious to the meeting of the com-

ittee it seemed a foregone conclu-
ion that Chicago would be selected
s the place of meeting, but political
xigenuces entered into the situation
nd a majority of the committee vot-
d for St. Louis. For some hours pre-
,ious to the meeting of the committee
here was talk in the corridors and
,mong Democratic leaders that the
*rvention in Chicago might be sub-
ect to the influence of a strong move-
nent and a strongx newspaper infiu-
rnce in favor of some particular can-
lidate. Mr. Knapp of the St. Louis
lepublic hinted at this in his speech
)y saying that the convention if held
n:St. Louis would be welcomed by an
,bsclutely fair press.
The committee meeting caused con-

iderable discussion of politics and the
laims of various candidates were ad-
'ocated oy their partisans, but noth-
og favoring any candidate appeared
n the committee proceedings.
Wm. J. Bryan, when the committee

Lad concluded its labors appeared but
Lis visit was without any apparent po-
itical significance. He did r.ot come
o the hotel until after the committee
tad about concluded its business. He
vas warmly greeted by the members
if the committee and invited a num-
er of them to call on him at his ho-
el in the eveuing, and held a confer-
rce with .Chairman Jones at the
horeham.
State Senator McCarren of New
Cork was given a hearty cheer as he
tepped forward to present the claims
f New York city for the convention.
'he recent political contest, he said,
Lforded an opportunity for delegates,o witness the ground on which the
usion forces recently met their
raterloo. The convention would be
stimulus to the adjoining States of
ew Jersey and Connecticut. In any
vent he pledged New York for the
)emocratic column.:
A communication was read from

ormer Mayor Van Wyck and others
a favor of New York,1saying: -

"WNe Democrats of the city have
one our share always in the past and
o the present, and are prepared to do
t in the future, but we hope that our
fforts shall be appreciated by our fel-
ow Democrats. We have by our late
,riumphant election infused confi-
lence into the party everywhere: we
ok to you to keep up that enthusi-

Mayor Rolla Wells presented the
:laims of St Louis. A written pro->osal was presented to the committee
ffering $490 00ifTesh and the free
ise.of the'coliseum, a fire-proof build-
ng with a seating capacity of 12,000.
Lhe Business Men's league guaranteed
iotel accommodations.
There were two roll calls to select

,he city. On the iirst St Louis receiv-
~d 23 votes, Chicago 20 arid New York
. On the second ballot St. Louis re-
eived 28 votes and Chicago 21.
The date was ixed as July 6th on~
notion of Col. J. M. Guffey of Pitts-
urg. J. G. Johnson offansas sug-
ested June 7.. The June date was de-
lared .to be too early and likely to in-
erfere with the primary elections.
Chairman Jones appointed J1. T.
IcGraw of West Virginia, J. T. Elly-
on of Virginia, W. B. Bourley of
gew Jersey, ;3. M. Guffey of Pennsyl-
ania and Norman E. Mack of New
cork as the committee to consider
he disputed ::ommittee membership
rom the District of Columbia. To
his committee was also referred the
equest of the Democratic central
ommittee from Hawaii asking that a
Ir. Wood be made the member from
lawaii and also a request from: the
)emocratic central committee from
'uerto Rico requesting permission to
end six delegates to the national con-
ention.
The committee adjourned to meet
.tthe call of the chair.

WEB LEGISLATOR WAS BIBULOUS.

lt Evangelisit Leitch Would Have

-None ofC His Assistance.

The Columbia State says a bibulous
ember of the legislature from up

he country narrowly escaped arrest
n a charge of disturbing religious
rhorship here a few days ago.
His act of disorderly conduct oc-
urred at one of the Leitch revival
eetings being conducted in the Main
;treet Methodist church.
The prompt, firm, determined call.
town he received at the hands of
Dvangelist Leitch silenced him in
ime to render his removal from the
hurch or arrest unneccessary. After
hat the meeting proceeded without
urther interrrption.
The solon's inspiration to "speak
ut in meetin' " was the reading by
re of the oc.cupantsof the pulpit
latform of a request for prayer for a
dy member of the congregation who
vas ill.
"Zhat's struiy (hiic) er ztad and (tic)
ere phatetic case," said the legisla-
or, gaining his feet with some didfi-
ulty, "ther 1-1-lady certnly has my
ic) sym'thy and I'm (hic) sure she
serves all our (tic) prayers. I move
is(bic) house do now pray (bic) by
ommittee of ther (hic) whole."
"Now you shut upand sit down and
quiet quick," sternly called out

ir.Leitch, shaking histfinger towards
e disturbing element.
The s'lon gave correct imitation of
man silently withdrawing a motion,
imultaneously sinking into his seat
if he had been mortally wounded.
"I do not know the member's name,"
aid Mr. Leitch, "but I know that he
ras along with a drinking fellow
rhom I helped to get out of town."

Wants to Know.
At washington on Tuesday of last
reek Representative HIardwick, ojf
~eorgia, introduced a resolution ask-
igthe secretary of war to tell the
ouse of representatives how many
!auser rifles were captured by thie
nited States in Cuba during the
panish-Americani war, and how and
rder what circumstances these rilbs
:ve been disposed of. In the pre-;
mble to his resolution, Mr. Hard wick
uotes from the oresidenit's message
f January 4, in reference to a Costa
~ican newspaper dispatch. from which
hefollowing is taken:
"Hlundreds of stacks of arms. con-
scaed by the Colombian governmegct
the close of the late revolutior,I

ave reappeared from some mysteri-
ussource and thousands of rilles, thatf
oksuspiciously like the Mausers the
inited State captured in Cuba, are
suing to the gathering forces from
atral pointseo istributirmn.'

WRECK NEAR CHARLESTON.

The Regular Freight Train Crashes
Into a Phosphate Special.

The Charleston Post says: With a

fearful crash freight train No. 70. of
the Southern railway ran into a phos-
phate train at Disher's curve about
2 oclock Wednesday morning killing
Fireman John Smith, colored, who
was on the helping engineer attached
to the phosphate train, and seriously
injuring Fireman J. R. Robinson of
the regular frieght train. A number
of freight cars were derailed and the
engines were badly smashed up. The
track was torn up for a considerable
distance, '>ut passenger traffic was
not delayed owing to the fact that the
Southern bas double tracks out of
Charleston. as far as Seven Mile, and
the open :rack is being used until
the other can be cleared.
The wreck was reported immediate-

ly to Superintendent Heether's office,
and a wrecking train and crew were
sent out to clear the wreck. The body
of Fireman Smith was brought to the
city and turned over to Coroner
O'Donnell, who will hold an inquest.
The injured fireman, J. R. Robinson,
who was on No. 70 was sent to the St.
Francis Xavier Infirmary. He is not
thought to be fatally injured, and is
reported to be doing as well as could
be expected under the circumstances.
Wednesday morning a phosphate

train consioting of fifteen cars were
being brought into the city yards of
the Southern to be made up and sent
over the line. Two engines were nec-
essary to bring in the train, one pull-
ing, the other pushing. The engine at-
tached to the rear of the train is known
as the helping engine and Fireman
Smith was on this when the collision
took place resulting in his death.
Train No. 70 was a regular freight

train coming into Charleston. It was
several hours late, from what can be
learned, and was running, at a fast
rate of speed. Engineer Marion Moor-
er and Fireman J. R. Robinson were
on the engine of No. 70, and just as
the train rounded Disher's curve it
ran into the helping engine of the
phosphate train with a terrible crash.
The noise was like that of a great ex-

plosion. Smith was horribly crushed
and Fireman Robinson was thrown
from his seat and badly injured. The
escape of the engineers was miracu-
lous.

WORE MAN'S CLOTHING.

Sad Story of a Young Woman as

Told by Herself.

Laura Williams is the name of a

young girl who has been masquerading
in men's clothes and working as a line-
man for the Southern Bell Telephone
company in several places in the State.
The unmasking of thewoman occurred
.Tuesday night at the Newberry police
station, when the girl fully dressed in
a man's attire walked into the office
and asked for a night's lodging-fati-
gued and worn out she told her story
to the officers.
Only four weeks ago she was in

Charlotte, dressed as a man, though it
was in Hendersonville that she cut
her long hair, discarded her dress and
donned trousers. For a while she
drifted: was in Asheville doing odd
jobs, roamed through this section of
country, an.d ev mntually got to Tryon,
N. C., where she secrued a position as
lineman for the Bell Telephone Com-
pany. Her work was satisfactory,
arnd she remained as lineman for the
company until her identity was dis-
covered by the men with whom she
worked. Then she fled in the night,
and went to Spartanburg, then to
Laureuns. and then to Newberry, where
the police found out that she was a
girl and that there was no charge
against her, they became kind to the
young woman and are disposed to help
her as much as possible.
At her own request, in order to

avoid the curious glances of the
crowds that flocked to the Newberry
police station to see, she was locked
in a cell, though she can be released
whenever she wishes no further pro-
tection from the officers. When ask-
ed why shie masqueraded as a
man, she repered that she had
found it impossible to get along
as a woman; she told a tale of
being miserable and having no friends.
It was in this frame of mind that she
bought a suit of men's clothes and
bade farewell to her womanhood.
When she first entered the service of
the telephone company she did her
work satisfactorily, but after a few
weeks she felt that she was about to
be detected, and left the line force at
Tryon, N. C. After a number of dis-
appointing experiences and rebuffs
that touched her feminine sensitive-
ness, she arrived in Newberry and
amid tears told that she was but a
woman after all.

Hampton's Mfonument.
Among the new measures Introduc-

ed in the House of Rei.resentatives on
Wednesday was one by Mr. Richards
of Kershaw to a'ppropriate a sum sufli-
cient to bring the Hampton monu-
ment fund up to $30,000. The legis-
lature last year appropriated $20,000
for the equestian statue, and the peo-
ple of the 3tate were expected to con-
tribute $10,000. A commission was
appointed and, these gentlemen have
made repeated i.requests for all socie-
ties to turn in money contributed but
the appeals have been disregarded to
such an extent that it is impossible to
tell just how much has been given for
the erection of the monument. The
commission has heard in an informal
way of hundreds of dollars scattered
around over the State and those in
charge locally have made no report.
The people outside of South Carolina
are looking to see the State make
proper acknowledgement of the ser-
vice of Hampton the man and Hamp-
ton the exponent of the men who
were loyol to a great cause. Mr. Rich-
ards' measure has met with much
favor.

To Lax Franchises.
Mr. W. J. Johnson of Fairfield has

presented a bill to tax franchises
which will be given considerable atten-
tion in the house. The measure pro-
vides that every corporation must
make an annual return to the secre-
tary of state, giving the names of the
oticers, amount of capital, place of
business number of shares and kinds
of stock. Every such coporation is
expected to pay to the secretary of
state one mill on every dollar of
:apitalization. The bill is modeled
after the Ohio law. The ;revenue
thus obtained in Ohio is enormous
and the State of New York gets $12,-
00,000 annually from the franchise
tax. On a corporation of $1,000,000
apitahization the income would be
1000; but due to the difficulties in
he w'ay of organizing cotton mills in
hs State, the bill proposes to let
uchi indlustries off upon the payment

ol '-10 ~tnally

A LEAP FROM HISTORY.

How General Gordon Came to the

Aid of General Hampton.

Col. Jas. A. Hoyt, editor of the
Greenville Mountaineer, recently pub-
lished the following in his excellent

paper, which we know will be read
with interest:
The death of Gen. John B. Gordon

will rekindle the profoundest grati-
tude in the breast of every participant
in the great and trying campaign of
1876, when the men and ,women of
South Carolina were united heart and
soul in the redemption of their be-
loved commonwealth from the rude
control of aliens and vandals. The
noble Georgian's unselfish and un-

limited labors in aid of Hampton and
his followers will never.be forgotten
while there is a spark of patriotism
among the descendants of those who
bore the brunt of the heroic struggle.
The victory had been won at the polls,
but there were evil omens all around,
and the political sky was far from be-

ing clear and serene. A rift in the
clouds came when he brought cheer
and hope with his own sunny expecta-
tion.

It was a bracing, charming Sunday
afternoon in November, shortly after
the election of Hampton, that a tele-
gram was received at the Democratic
headquarters in Columbia, annonncing
the fact that Gen. Gordon and Pat-
rick Walsh, then editor of the Augusta
Chronicle, were coming to the scene
of activity where their greatest inter-
est was centred for the purpose of
consulting over the situation. Gen.
John D. Kennedy and the writer met
the distinguished visitors at the old
depot of the Charlotte, Columbia and
Augusta railroad, and soon after
reaching headquarters Gen. Hampton
was notified of their arrival. In the
consultation that followed Gen. Gor-
don stated that he had come to ten-
der his services in any way that was

practicable to assist South Carolina
in securing the fruits of the great vic-
tory won against such heavy odds, and
Mr. Walsh said that Augusta and all
Georgia were ready to contribute theii
aid in this behalf. Gen. Gordon, in
addition to these declarations, said
that he had come to stay until the
triumph was complete, whether a
month or a year would be requisite t<
seat Hampton in the gubernational
chair.
The situation was extremely criti-

cal when Gordon reached the capital
of our State. The m!litary occupa-
tion was being rendered more thorough
and dominating, and while the ma-

chinery of the State government up-
held by bayonets was.nominally in op-
eration, the mailed hand of the Fed-
eral officer in command of the troops
was guiding the helm. Legal ques-
tions were arising every day, and the
courts were invoked for the maintain-
ance of the right, in spite of the fact
that the highest judicial tribunal was
altogether arrayed against the Hamp-
ton administration. The progress was
slow and tedious to each point of law,
and it required patience, restraint,
tact and diplomacy to accomplish re-
sults that seemed a matter of course
to the casual observer.*
Every one recognized in our superb

leader, the self-poised and conserva-
tive Hampton, the possession of gifts
and accomplishments which would ul-
timately prove successful, albeit the
way was not clear and the obstruc-
tions were very great, and quite
speedily it was seen that his counter-
part had appeared in the person of the
gallant Gordon, resourceful and strate-
gic, tactful and aggressiv-e. Day and
night the problem was confronted,
and for six weeks amid the uncertain-
ties of the political and military
situation Gordon was laboring inces-
sntly to bring matters to a success-
ful issue. It must be remembered
that he was United States Senator at
that time, and that his personal in-
iuence at Washington was being exer-
cised constantly in our behalf, which
was potential in the end. Grant was
succeeded by Hayes, and to him Gor-
don made the appeal that secured the
recognition of Hampton as the right-
ful and lawful Governor of South
Carolina, bringing order out of chaos,
relieving the State from military
bondage, restoring the control and
direction of public affairs to the white
people, and placing the reins govern-
ment in the hands of capable and
honest officials:
It was the matchless Gordon that

had come to the rescue of the peerless
Hampton. Weary months of waiting
and watching had passed, and Gorden
was our faithful sentinel at Washing-
ton. The troops were removed and
the carpet-bag dynasty fell to rise no
more. Though a generation has come
and gone sice those eventful times, it
is not amiss in the shado~w of grief
and lamentation to unfold the recol-
lections of constant, voluntary, untir-
ing service rendered by Gordon, in
order that the youth of to-day may
appreciate the fact that unending
gratitnde is due from the people of
Carolina to their generous friend
who is now being laid to rest in his
native soil, and who after life's fitful
fever has gone to join Wade Hampton,
Robert E. Lee, Stonewall Jackson
and the rest of our faithful, heroic
leaders, who will welcome him on the
other shore. 0, that his bravery in
peril, his loyalty to truth and his
devotion to righteousness might
descend upon the generations yet to
come, that the land he loved so well
may uphold honor, exalt virtue and
cherish patriotism, the acme of his
ambition and the ideal of his noblest
thoughts.

A Plucky Negro.

A dispatch from Holly Hill to The
State says: "L. S. Stoutamire, the
one colored merc~bant of our town,
lost his entire stock and building by
fire two weeks ago, having only $500
insurance on a stock worth $3,000.
He shows his energy and pluck by
having the frame a for new store al-
ready up and will soon be already for
business at the old stand."

A Bear Killed.

Passenger train No. 14 on the Ashe-
ville and Columbia division of the
Southern ran into a band of three
talians with two bears, near Saluda,

N. C., killing one of the bears and
fatally injuring one of the men. The
wounded man was struck on the left
shoulder, e2nd was picked up and car-
riedto Saluda where it is thought he
willlikely die.

WHEN the twenty-one blind tiger
keepers were convicted in the city
ourt of Charleston last week the
thermometer dropped below the freez-
ingpoint, and snow, rain and sleet
omminedr to elebrate the occain.

A SAD STORY.

Dark Shadow on the Once 'Happy
Home of Lawrence Copeland.

A case full of sadness and pathos,
picturing the old, old story yet ever
fresh with heart interest and human
interest, of whiskey bringing dis-
honor and shame and want to blaken
and blast and disrupt a once happy
bome full of sunshine and hope and
gladness, was that in the federal
court Tuesday against Lawrence L.
Copeland, a handsome and well-dress-
ed young man whose features and
bearing and language stamped him as

having been reared in refinement and
culture. He pleaded guilty to em-

bezzling $935 of government funds
while postmaster at Kershaw. In
entering his plea and throwing him-
self on the mercy of the court Mr.
Copeland said that this was his first
experience as an offender of thr law,
but that he had only himself to
blame, as be had allowed whisky to

get the better of him. He said th.t
he bad spent the money for whiskey,
and that that was all there was to i-,
but that he hoped the court would
remember him as mercifully as possi-
ble on account of his young wife and
little child, of whom he was the so.e

dependence for a living. He hoped
after serving his sentence to begin his
life over and thought he would be able
to be a man and give his family the
support they needed. Sadness ard
repentance and remorse were written
on his face, but it was all pathetically
mixed with a sort of dignity, both of
bearing and tone of voice. There was
no cringing or tear-shedding. Mrs.
Copeland, a pretty little woman who
has probably suffered intensely on ac-
count of her husband's weakness, but
who Is said to have borne her troubles
with that patience and unfaltering
courage and devotion that makes a
true woman great, occupied a seat
within the bar. She bore the ordeal
bravely while her husband was enter-
ing his plea which published his
shame to the world. but the tears
came freely when Judge Brawley sen-
tenced Copeland to two years in the
Atlanta prison, and as the bailiffs led
him out of the court room she follow-
with her handkerchief to her eyes.
There was also a tine of $935 imposed,
but no effect attaches this, inasmuch
as Copeland has run through with all
of his property. An officer of the
court who has investigated the case
said that Copeland probably used
little of the missing money, that he
was not in his right mind on account
of drinking for many months before
his arrest, that he had his office in a
a badly mussed condition when it was
investigated. He would often go gut
without his hat, and would be found
wandering about aimlessly.-T h e
State. -

SAYS HE IS INNOCENT.

Rev. J. Barr Harris Writes to The

Rock Hill Herald.
The following, written from the

Montana penitentiary to the editor of
the Herald, will explain itself and will
be accepted by the friends of Mr.
Harris and all who love justice as a
complete ref utation of the monstrous
charge on which he was convicted on
the testimony of a woman whos3 char-
acter, according to the evidence, was
not above reproach. The letter is as
follows:
Deer Lodge, Mt., Dec. 17, 1903.

J. J. Hull. Ed. Rock Hill Herald:
Dear Sir: Through the great kind-

ness of, the warden of the penitentiary
I have been permitted to write a few
lines for your paper which I trust you
will publish. In a recent issue of the
Herald 1 notice that a petition has
been circulated in your town asking
the governor of Montana to exercise
executive clemency in pardoning me.
Allow me to thank you and each ot

the petitioners for their kindness and
interest in my welfare, but let me say
to them that I have written the Gov-
ernor of Montana that I would not
accept a pardon only upon the condi-
tion the woman whose perjury placed
me here make confession of her per-
jury.

I am as innocent of the charge asi
is anyone who will read these lines,
but I could not prove it absolutely and
may never be able to do so till I face
her at the judgemnent bar of God.
There, thank God, the truth will be
known, and it will be seen that I was
the victim of a well laid plot.
I am well and as happy as anyone

could be under the circumstances.
The officers of the prison have been
uniformly kind to me. For several
months I. have been in charge of the
prison hospital.
Again, let me thank the petition-

ers for their kindness and say to them
that I have reached the above deci-
sion concerning a pardon after mature
deliberation and earnest prayer.
Wishing you and the readers of the

Herald every laudable success and ask-
ing the prayers of each of your read-
ers in my behalf, I remain.

Sincerely yours.
J. BARR HARRIs.

-Lamnents Gordon.
The following telegram from Presi-

dent Roosevelt deploring General Gor-
don's death was received by lion.
Clark Howell of Atlanta, Ga., on
Tuesday night, Jan. 12:
"White House, Washington, D. C.,

Jan. 12, 1904.-To Clark Howell Edi-
tor of the Constitution, Atlanta, Ga.:
I was greatly shocked and grieved at
the report of Genera] Gordon's death.
I had the honor to number him among
my personal friends, and to have en-
tertained him at my house. A more
gallant, generous and fearless gentle-
man and soldier has not been seen by
our country. (Signed.)
"THEODURE ROOSEVELT."

Shot Himself.
At Charleston Mr. W. Turner

Logan, a well known young lawyer
and a member of the legislature, ac-
identally shot himself Wednesday
morning in his room while dressing.
In taking a shirt out of a drawer of
is bureau his pistol, which was in

the folds, was also drawn and in pull-
ing it struck the side of the bureau,t
ausing it to discharge, the ball enter-v
ng his left side and passing betweena
wo ribs. The wound is very painful g
ut not necessarily serious and the
attending physician reports the condi-
ion of the wounded man to be very
satisfactory.

Could not ['ace Disgrace.
William A. Matthews, formerly b
anager of the defunct Piedmont
oan and Banking company of Atlan-s

ta, Ga., and under indictment for
mbezzlement, was found dead in a a
otel there Tuesday. A morphine t
ottle, half filled with that drug was t
ound in the dead man's pocket. c

Miss Frances Pettit, of Galway. N. p
., got judgement at Albany for $3,- q

000 for the 1,236 kisses given her in ti
ourteen yrars by the villiage black- ti
mith.h

IRISH POTATOES.
"Money In the Crop," Says a Promi-

nent Texas Grower.
Two years ago I planted about 25"

weres of Irish potatoes. Owing to an
ccident I was flat on my back when I
bought the seed. I was in bed while
they were planted, was on my back
when I hired men to cultivate them
mnd was on my back when they were
loaded on the cars and sold them fiat
)n my back. I made enough clear
profit off these potatoes to pay for the
and.
The Irish potato is a simple crop and

requires no unusual care in the prepa-
ration of the soil, but some judgment
as to just the proper time to plant.
Get the right kind of seed and in north
Texas plant before the 10th day of
March. Use the planter. It pays to

perate this machine.
Plant during the fall for, next

spring's seed crop. These make the
best potatoes for My crop was a

disappointment the past year because

of continued rains delaying planting
so that we did not meet a good market
when the crop was sold. There Is
money in Irish potatoes if the crop is
raised systematically and sold Intelli-
gently. I have no trouble in selling
my poatoes for good prices by using
the telephone and telegraph freely.
By keeping strictly informed upon the
value of potatoes I have been able to

buy potatoes from local buyers who
were sent to our town and sell them
back to them next day at an advance.
John Clark Ridpath, the noted his-

torian, says that two generations of
people in Ireland lived on potatoes en-

tirely during the history of that coun-

try. He claims that it Is the only sin-
gle food product that can sustain life
in the human race from childhood
through old age. It is nourishing, it is
wholesome, it is a staple crop and
should be used much more largely by
all people living upon farms than is
now the case.-R. E. Smith Before a

Texas Farmers' Institute.

The- Time to Sew Wheat.
Wheat is a biennial plant in that It

requires the fall of one year to make
roots and the spring of another year to'
make grain. If you sow too late for
proper root development then you will
be apt to have a light crop of grain.
The longer the fall period for root
growth the stronger the plant will be,
and the crop will be heavier. There
will be less danger from rust So If
one could sow wheat in September It
would seem advisable to do so. But
there are two difficulties in the way.
The Hessian fly is pretty sure to get
wheat sown in September. And if we
have a mild open fall, as we frequent-
lydo, the wheat begins to joint and
prepare for heading before very cold
weather.
Forthese reasons October is decided-

ly the time to sow wheat. We have
never failed to make a crop sown

properly In October. If we -begin in
time and prepare thoroughly and sow

inOctober and roll the land well after
breaking and harrowing we will never

fail on wheat.
About nitrate as a topdressing, we

are strong advocates for that Sow a
hundred pounds nitrate of soda per
acre as soon as the wheat covers the
ground or would hide a rabbit. This
generally greatly Increases the yield.
The same Is true of oats or barley. NI-
trate acts very promptly and should
not be put on until the crop Is well ad-
vanced. Other fertilizers are too slow
for topdressIng wheat-Southern Cul-
tivator.

Cotton Crop statistics.
The world's visible supply of cotton

on Sept. 11, as reported by the New
York Commercial and Financial Chron-
ie, was 1,002,415 bales as compared
with 1,396,926 balesat a corresponding
date last year. Of this the total amount
of American cotton was 397,415 bales
against 909,926 bales at the corre-
sponding date in 1902 and of all other
kinds, including Egyptian, East Indi-
an, Brazilian, etc., 605,000 agalinst 487,-
000 at the same time last year.-Crop
Reporter. . ____

Wogu'on a Cement Floor.
Cement floors are all right for hogs,

affirms the Country Gentleman, If the
pens are kept liberally bedded. How-
ever, the flooi- should be raised at one
side, as shown in the diagram. A Is
themanure liberally mixed with straw,

A cEX!T PLooL.
B the bed and C a 2 by 4scantling to
prevent the bedding from. working off
theplatform. Once each week remove

the manure from the pen and throw
the bedding to A. Three or four days
afterward move the bedding from B to

and renew B.

Brief Mention.
The most profitable pork hog Is the

one that Is born, fed and marketed
within ten months. Every day a hog
Is kept beyond that time lowers the
profit, remarks Farm and Ranch.
A "bumper crop of corn" Is the talk

thIs year for Texas.
For the first time on record southern

cotton mills the past year took more
of the raw fiber than northern mills,

saysAmerican Agriculturist.
The Red Bermuda and the Creole
onions are recommended for southern
Texas.
The production of pork In Arkansas
aswell as In all the south Is insuffi-
ientto supply the farms, .says tfie
Arkansas experiment station.

Unless some unusual conditIon ex-
iststhe Oklahoma station seeds wheat
attherate of a bushel and a half per
acre.

Topdressing asparagus and trans-
planting strawberries are now in or-1

Bryan's Veto Rights.
A Washington dispatch to The New
orkHerald says of the Democratic

utlook as to a PresidentIal candidate
et year: "Mr. Bryan intends to ex-
cise the absolute veto power over
henominee party. He feels that he
rilbeable to prevent the election of

ny candidate whom he does not en-
orse. He therefore has decided to
ppose all candidates who represent
heelement that knifed him at the
1sin 1896 and 1900. In this cata-

ory he includes Judge Parker, Sena-
orGorman, Mr. Cleveland, Mr. Olney
ndDavid B. Hill. He would proba-

ly also include Judge Gary of Dela-
rare."The Charleston Post con-
truesthis to mean that Mr. Bryan
rinotapprove the nomination of
nymanwho has the siightest chance
>winthe election, and says: "But
isright of veto, whence and how
amesMr. Bryan to possess it?" We
resuprised that so well Informed pa-
rasThe Post should ask such a

uestion. It is conceded by his bit-
Irestenemies that Mr. Bryan has
helargest following of any one man [
thetnited States, andl no ticket

THE QUESTION OF COMPLEXION.

Why Some People Are Dark and
Others Are Fair-The Difference

'in Character.
The color of the hair, eyes and skin

is a wonderfully true index of charac-
ter, as Mr. Havelock Ellis, the famous
anthropologist, shows in a recent work
on the subject.
Blondes are fitted for action rather

than for thought. They are full
of energy and courage; rather fond of
money, but still more so of power;
like fighting, and never know when
they are beaten.
Therefore they are the great con-

querors in war and leaders in Indus-
try.
They have a distinct advantage over.

brunettes in bodily constitution. They
are better able to endure fatigue and
to resist disease. They possess strong-
er vitality, and take life far more
cheerfully.

Brunettes, on the other hand are
Inclined to thoughtfulness and melan-
choly. They think rather than act
and seldom have the energy to achieve
great things. They love poetry and
art rather than sport and war.
Religion and mysticism appeal

strongly to them, and they are very
conservative.
As lovers, fair men are more cheer-

ful, lively, and trustful, looking at the
hopeful side of things.
Dark men are more jealous and less

cheery.
But, while the dark man's love is

more passionate and constant, the
sanguine fair man can more readily
find a substitute for a faithless sweet-
heart.
From a study of great men, Mr. El-

lis finds that blond types excel in the
work of life. The majority of great
reformers, sailors, soldiers, men of sci-
ence, artists, and lawyers have bee
fair men.
But dark people excel as statemen,

men of letters, divines, famous beau-
ties, actors, and actresses.
Among women writers. the fair yit-

number the dark, although the dark
excel the fair in point of genius.
All these striking differences are

doubtless the consequence of differ-
ences in the blood.
Dark people's blood conLains nore

coloring matter than that of the fair.
And the difference in the blood causes
a difference in the brain and all the
other organs of the body.-

WOMAN'S SEVEN GORED SKIRT.

With Gathered Flounce Applied In
Pointed Outline.

Deep Van Dyk points are to be
noted on many of the newest gowns
and always are effective. .This stylish
skirt shows them falling ower a gath-
ered flounce and is graceful and be-
coming as well as novel- The original

Ismade of figured foulard .silk, i
shades of gray, and is trimmed with
applique of heavy cream colored lace,
but the design suits wool, linen and
cotton fabrics as well as those of 4ilk.
The skirt Is cut in seven gores that

are shaped to fit snugly about the hips
and to flare freely about the feet. Over
It is applied the gathered flounce that
is cut in deep points at its dfpper edge,-
but, If desired, the skirt can be left
plain finished in any manner that may
be preferred.

Don't for the geth.
*'Don't' think you ,can be a beauty
without good teeth.
Don't bestow less care upon your

teeth than upon your complexion.
Don't brush across the teeth, but up

and down, the upper teeth from the
gums downward, and the lower from.
the gums upward.
Don't go to bed without brushing

your teeth, for It is at night when the
tongue is- In repose. The acid of the
saliva gets in its work on the teeth.-
Don't sleep with the mouth open.

Dust and gritty particles floating in
the atmosphere enter the trap thus.
set for them and injure the enamel by
irritation.
Don't let tartar accumulate on the

teeth, for It brings a whole train ef
evils in its wake. Have it removed by
a dentist twice a year.
Don't use a tooth powder whieb een-

tains gritty, acid or irritating sub-
stances, as the first two act injuriously
on the teeth and the last two upon the
gums.
Don't use one side of the mouth

only when eating, for then the teeth
have not all the same amount of exer-
cise, and decay sets In more rapidly os
one side than the other.
Don't crack nuts or bite thread with

the teeth.

The Useful Lemon.
A bit of lemon is an 'ezeellent

bleacher for the finger tips.
Before grating lemons It is well to

wash them in a basin of lukewaru
water, for on examination it will be-
found that the outside of a lemon Is
anything but clean, and if placed under
a microscope It will be discovered to
have tiny black specks on the surface
of the skin.
Lemons may be kept fresh for *

short time by placing them in a jaN
and covering with water, the water te
be changed frequently.

noiinated by the Democrats can be
elected unless Si receives his support.
'he only exception to this Is Cleve-
and. Should be be nominated, he
would split the Republican party in
Iwo. have all the boodle of the trusts
ithis command, and win, because the
:oodlers, who are holding up the peo-
pleof the country, would prefer him
1oRoosevelt. But Cleveland Is no
Democrat, and his election would be
,boodler's victory and not a Demo-

~ratc victory. Mr. Bryan's influence
samong real Democrats, and we are
lad to believe that there are millions
>them in this country. Taese real-
Democrats claim the same right to
~ollow their leader, and vote against
~he nominee If he does not represent~heir views, as The Post did In the
ast two presidenth1t campaigns, and
~bey will do It. in doing so they
Imply follow the example set them
y~ the very men who are now anxious
orthem to maintain party discipline
nd vote the straight ticket. provided
fcourse it is composed of men who

mnifed the Democratic ticket In 1896
mud in 100.


